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About This Game
Tanks Endeavor was designed to be a family-friendly adventure puzzler. Customize the color of your tank and jump right into
the fun. Play through several adventure levels that are unique and challenging as you progress through the game mode. On the
side, You can play the Mini Tanks arcade and unlock mini side games to play when you just want some down time.
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Title: Tanks Endeavor
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Strategy
Developer:
Josiah Christiansen
Publisher:
Josiah Christiansen
Release Date: 2019

b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 SP1
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E4500 2.2Ghz
Memory: 2 GB RAM
DirectX: Version 10
Storage: 1 GB available space
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Pill Bug Talk Cycle 28 with Tanked Up Cast!:
This week Sean and I were lucky enough to be invited onto the Tanked Up Cast. We talked craft beer, game development, and
Cycle 28.
We went pretty deep into the development process, with some great discussion of decisions that went into Cycle 28. What went
well, what didn't go so well, and what we learned along the way.
We also learned that we can never call ourselves beer connoisseurs! Perhaps the biggest takeaway was that we need to listen to
Tanked Up more - as do the rest of you!
Check out Tanked Up episode 115, available wherever you get your podcasts!
. 'INVITATION 'Release:

Open the door to memory
Hello, I'm the 'INVITATION' development team of XIV STUDIO.
XIV STUDIO's first film, INVITATION, has finally been released to the world.
I hope you will fall into the world of INVITATION.
XIV STUDIO will update and bug fixes on INVITATION every Friday.
And I will always communicate with users.
If you find any inconvenience or bugs,
Please contact us by e-mail and we'll make changes quickly.
e-mail -> xivstudio.yaya@gmail.com
Thank you.. Demo Available:
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Das Geisterschiff Demo is available with the introduction chapter from the full game as well as the tutorial so you can get a
good grip on game mechanics. The save files are compatible with the full game, just make sure to save before the end of the
introduction. Enjoy!. Build 3.02 posted:
A modest update:
Game assets optimised to improve performance
HUD: now when facing DOWN, HUD minimises
PARTY: team now chatter to indicate any needs, eg: if hungry or hurting
INTRO: extra ghost tutorial at start to set-out basics of NPFW.
Balancing of some combat
LOOT: previous build - loot was virtually impossible for the unlucky, so boosted.
Thanks for the QA and feedback dudes!
Dave. XF-99 FREE DEMO:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1040900/Massive_Air_Combat/. Announcing Zoom Player v13:
Hi Everyone,
In version 13 we focused on introducing exciting new features and access to content designed to fit with your daily viewing
experience.
YouTube
Love YouTube? If you answered YES, you would surely love the media library's new and direct access any of your favorite
YouTube channels. On top of that, Global and Country-specific YouTube Trending videos in a variety of subjects and up to
date YouTube Search results on any subject are just as easily accessible.
Playing YouTube content using DirectShow in Zoom Player was possible for a while now. However, Zoom Player 13 introduces
YouTube's official IFRAME web based player (optional, can be disabled in the options dialog to restore DirectShow playback
with its advanced hardware decoding and post-processing capabilities).
Music
By connecting with the very cool TheMusicDB.com, Zoom Player 13 can automatically scrape Art and Meta-Data (description,
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release date and more) for Albums and individual audio Tracks. Even without the use of an online database, the internal audio
scraper has been enhanced to extract existing meta-data from each audio track, ensuring all available audio file information is
clearly displayed.
Subtitles
Downloading subtitles in your preferred language(s) is now a piece of cake. By integrating with the very popular
OpenSubtitles.org website, Zoom Player 13 can download the correct subtitle file for your media by matching the media file's
hash (unique ID) with OpenSubtitles.org's database.
RSS
Do you like to listen to podcasts and other content distributed through RSS feeds? In version 13, you can easily integrate RSS
feeds directly into the media library for easy streaming and staying up to date on all the latest in podcasting.
Streaming
Streaming has been enhanced on every level with improved reliability, new fine-tuning customization features and user
experience shortcuts to play streams quickly.
Plugins
Many of the features discussed above are only possible due to the new plugin interfaces introduced throughout Zoom Player.
This includes Media source plugins (YouTube/RSS), Subtitle download plugins ( OpenSubtitles.org ), Scraping plugins (
TheAudioDB.com / TheMovieDB.org ).
All these plugins are released as open-source https://github.com/bLightZP?tab=repositories with the code to be used as a sample
for 3rd party developers looking to extend Zoom Player with new access to content.
What else has changed
A lot more has changed in version 13, there were smaller features introduced, other features were enhanced, code was
optimized to make Zoom Player load and run faster and bugs were squashed. To review the full change list, click here :
http://inmatrix.com/files/zoomplayer_whatsnew.shtml
The Future
There are interesting new features planned, including an enhanced JukeBox experience for music and music videos, a direct
interface to SHOUTcast.com's internet radio station index, Torrent streaming and much more ...
Would you like to see these great new features become a reality sooner rather than later? please join us by supporting Zoom
Player on Patreon https://www.patreon.com/zoomplayer. As a patron you will receive access to exclusive content, input on the
future of development and the warm fuzzy feeling you get in your heart for helping to make Zoom Player better for everyone.
We appreciate you!
We truly appreciate your investment in Zoom Player. With your support Zoom Player can continue growing in new and exciting
ways.. Now available: Symbols:
Our second Meadow comic book, Symbols, is now available for purchase!
The animal it unlocks is first available in the game tomorrow, but the comic also reveals other aspects of the update.
(We will clarify the details of the unlock on the store page in a few days, to remain spoiler free for now.)
https://store.steampowered.com/app/942280/Symbols_A_Meadow_comic_book/
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